NUC Executive Committee Conference Call
Nov. 26, 2017
9:00 PM PST
I. Call to order- 11:10 CST
II. Roll Call- Blake Crook, Will Mosley, Shoni Morales, Jacob Huggs, Teran
Villa, Scottie Miller, Sophie Tiger, Hamilton Seymour. ABS: Brittany
McKane, Mary Bush, Josh Iron Shell. EX: Joseph Davis
Present: 8
EX: 1
ABS: 3
III. Opening prayer- William
IV.Approval of the agenda- Motion to approve: Scottie Miller. Second: Blake
Crook. Motion Carries
V. Old Businessa. October minutes- Sophie: Due to my own fault, I lost the minutes for
October. When I took the minutes, I thought I saved it, so I shut my
computer. Apparently I didn’t save it, so I take responsibility for the lost
minutes. If anyone wants to motion to table the minutes indefinitely, that’d
be great.
b. Motion to table indefinitely: Blake Crook. Second: Will Mosley. Motion
carries.
VI.New Businessa. Area Representatives Reports
Hamilton: There is a new set up of taking minutes, so it’ll be easier to read
along and follow in order. With that said, Great Plains…
Great Plains- ABS
Midwest- ABS
Northeast- Went to maryland for a ceremony: purpose was to bring back
connection with people. Revive youth in their tribe. Spoke with advisor
about starting a intertribal conference to bring youth together. Hopes to plan
events to get youth socializing with one another.
Northwest- Been busy with basketball. Gave 3 different presentation; one for
YC to be independent, one about NCAI.
Pacific- Helped ASU with first annual NAtive conference. Photo challenge
with region. Promoting UNITY and WeRNative and Wellness Warriors.
Visited the new site for the UNITY office.
Rocky Mountain- EMAIL REPORT IN
Southeast- Participated in fall festival. Getting contacts with people in
region, but been in contact with people he knows. Traveling to multiple

schools to display traditional and powwow style dance.
Southern Plains- ABS
Southwest- Native Peoples’ Day day with Youth Council; helped and
participated. NACA: helped with the training council; promoted cultural/
traditional leadership styles. YC and other went to the bowling alley and
hung out (Fun stuff, ya know)
Western-EX
b. Co-President Reports
Female Co-President- NCAI; gave UNITY update with Ham. Helped
Comanche Nation with Youth Council and the association with the tribe.
Planning Our Sisters’ Voice workshops for winter and next semester. In
contact with NCAI president to help with funding and help planning
Oklahoma UNITY Days. Attended FCYO conference; attended as many
workshops as I could. Networked with youth and promoted Our Sisters’
Voice and UNITY. Exchanged contact information with NACA.
Male Co-President- Attended NCAI and gave UNITY update. Went to
Youth Council Training. Facilitated training with MK and Josh Tso.
Attended FCYO conference. Only went to Native conferences but Youth
Power Rising was mixed.
c. Liaison Report
Josh Tso- Did a lot of traveling for training. Doing proposals with Nike for
N7. Busy with annual report. Will call up everyone individuals for flights
for midyear. Noticed youth council development. Working on youth council
contacts for others to have it. Graphic editing. . Four trainers midyear;
Chance, Juanita, Robert, and Pearl. Inviting Western and Pacific rep to
meetings for other perspectives and more involvement from EC. Shoni,
when do you have classes? We try to have meetings on wednesday, but you
have classes in the afternoon, right?
Shoni: Yes, *gives schedule*
JOsh: All afternoon.. Well we will figure out time where it works for both
reps who are in this region.
VII.Announcements and comments- Brian: Co-Presidents: Draft up agenda to
share at next monthly meeting. Sort out standing committees; Midyear is the
time where youth sign up. Write the reports from election up to this point.
Would it be possible for representatives to do registration? It’ll help the reps
get in contact with the youth they serve
Josh: I would like to see if it is possible. We will have to see the updated
contact list for youth
Hamilton: Please review standing committees and decide which one you

would want to be on. I would like to entertain the motion of adjourning
Shoni: Actually, would we be helping with the workshops or track system?
Hamilton: I think we will be, but Josh, do you want to talk about that more?
Josh Tso: The EC members will help facilitate and run the track system
Brian: I have been in contact with some EA and they would like to be on the
call. It would help if they could be introduced to you all and discuss
Midyear.
*silence*...*someone sighs*
Will: Hey Josh, I will let you know by Wednesday about the flight
Blake: For the flights, I may only need a one way for midyear. My tribe …
(didn’t catch it, my fault).
Hamilton: If no more business, I would like to entertain the motion to
adjourn.
VIII.
Adjournment- Motion to adjourn: Scottie. Second: Blake. Motion Carries.
12:05 CST.

